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First Night Hike
Of the
Year

February 2017

This month:
February 4. 8:00 AM.
Bird walk with Ed Barajas.
February 11. 8:00 AM.
Nature walk. Docent led.
February 18. 8:00 AM.
Bird Walk with Ed Barajas.
ALSO: 10:00 AM.
WNNCA Board meeting.
ALSO: 11:30 AM. Open
House for Scholarship
applicants.

If you speak to any of out night hikers, they will tell you
unanimously that it is a unique experience, much different
than hiking in daylight. For one, the quiet is considerable,
but not absolute. For another, the sightings are not of the
usual suspects. There is an undefinable quality to these
walks that you need to experience for yourself. Unfortunately, we cannot have one every month, but keep your eye
out for our next one, which will be on

February 25. 8:00 AM.
Nature Walk. Docent led.

2017 DUES ARE DUE

Our email:

www:wnnca@att.net

Every Friday:
Water Squad Investigators
Program

I have come across some wonderfully perplexing
invertebrate specimens and the WNNA has its special groups of unique critters that defy understandThis evening I decided to take some photos of the very
tiny flies that I find up in the San Gabriel Mountains and
one species that dominates the WNNA. (From BugGuid
on the internet..."Larvae of Mythicomyia are known as
gregarious parasites of solitary bees; Glabellula are
possible predators (free-living or inhabiting ant nests);
the exotic Psiloderoides prey on grasshopper egg
pods"). However, Mythicomyiidae, or Micro Bee Flies,
are VITAL pollinators as adults and I find them most
especially in the Chaparral scrub when much of the
vegetation is in bloom.
So, here I found in just ONE five day collection from
ONE Malaise Trap (set out for four days...in 2011) at
the Whittier Narrows Natural Area over a hundred
Mythicomyiidae flies (just one species)...SO, to understand just how small they are (but remember how important they are for pollination of plants that have REALLLY tiny flowers...)...
But one needs to understand though Mythicomyiidae may be our tiniest fly...they are not the tiniest insect that has IMPORTANT work to do.... so.....WASPS TO THE RESQUE!!!!
YES! Wasps are some of the tiniest insects on the planet! But, their work is absolutely essential for life!!!! Not only pollination,
the prey on the insects that destroy much of the plant world. They are usually parasitic and develop inside in other insects but
adults, many are pollinators of plants or predators of other insects.
This evening, I found this new Chalcididae. One that I have not
'met' before. I put it next to the eye of the same needle that I
used for the Mythicomyiidae flies.... The Chalcididae was very
hard to position next to the needle I used for the Mythicomyiidae because of my breathing near the scope, and even my
movements caused the tiny wasp to move (the needle and insects are in alcohol). The wasp looks to be just a bit smaller
then the flies... but she is less then half the size of a single
Mythicomyiidae!
The idea....that such small life is SO IMPORTANT and SO IMPACTFUL is .....so amazing.

Written and photographed by
Terry Young

Furthering Docent Knowledge with Extension Classes

Olivia Miseroy is a former Hollywood effects artist now working for the Los Angeles County Department of Parks and Recreation assigned to the Wildlife Sanctuaries. Using skills she learned in the film industry with her current work in wildlife education, she has been creating and improving exhibits for the Natural Areas Division. The past year she has been learning taxidermy at Prey Taxidermy Studio in Los Angeles. She is part of the World renown team creating the new Mountain Lion display
being assembled for Whittier Narrows Nature Center in South El Monte. Also the process of “re-creation” was explained by
using molds of reptiles rather than actual specimens, finished with paint to give the “life re-newed.”
Approximately 43 were in attendance and learned the history of taxidermy and the evolution of the art, as well as some very
fine specimens. Ms. Miseroy stayed after to answer questions and teach Whittier Narrows Staff how to clean and better care
for their current displays.
We thank her for her time and commitment in providing an excellent presentation.
Colleen MacKay

Please donate
your recyclables
to the Nature Center
Proceeds used for our animals welfare.

Join the fun. Join the Whittier Narrows Nature Center Associates.
Membership includes out monthly newsletter and a 10% discount in our gift shop.
_______________________
The Whittier Narrows Nature Center Associates is
a volunteer 501(c)3 nonprofit organization actively
looking for new members. WNNCA is a chapter of the
Nature Center Associates, a nonprofit support
organization of the natural area park system of
Los Angeles County.
We were founded to help enrich educational
and scientific knowledge in the community. Our
primary mission is to help foster an appreciation
of the natural world in children and adults and to
help preserve the Whittier Narrows Natural Area
and the county’s other natural areas for future
generations.
Our activities include leading school group tours,
answering visitors’ questions, arranging and leading
classes, planting and maintaining plants around the
nature center, helping in the nature center museum
and in the gift shop, performing light office work and
answering phones, and more.

Membership application
Date: ____________________

Name _________________________________
Address _______________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________
Phone _________________________________
E-mail _________________________________
Annual membership levels (circle one)
$30 - Individual
$15 - Senior (0ver 62)
$45 - Family
$15 - Student
$75 - Friend Associate
$100 - Patron Associate
$250 - Supporting Associate
$1,000 - Golden Oak Associate
Send with check, payable to the address
below.

The Whittier Narrows Natural Area and Nature Center are located within the unincorporated
area of Los Angeles County in the Supervisory District of Gloria Molina. The natural area and
nature center are operated by the County of Los Angeles, Department of Parks and
Recreation, in partnership with the Whittier Narrows Nature Center Associates.

Whittier Narrows Nature Center Associates
1000 N. Durfee Ave.
South El Monte, CA 91733
Phone (626) 575-5523 • Fax (626) 443-5359
Email: www.wnnca@att.net

